
ANIMUS BACK OF SANBORN

Nub Sty! Depoiei Auditorium President

. ii Bore Oref fickett.

FAILED TO GET FRtV HORSE SHOW BOX

Coatlaae Flsfct to Wrmrb Cffatrol
trom Peat Board Xanh Recoa- -;
' aider Plaa to Call Meetla

;r PrAxtoa.
- ? .' r t.

The fight launched ly P. E. Sanborn,
the former president of ihe Auditorium
company, 'against F. A. Nh for control
of , the Auditorium .board of directors,
threaten t precipitate what Mr. Sanborn
calls a, "nasty" struggle "In which nearly
all the bin corporate Interests of the city
will be "aligned on one side or the other.

The contest la still on and was given a
t new . turn this morning when President

Nash reconsidered his decision to call a
meeting of the full board to pass upon the
questional Involved In Monday's election,t
and announced that the of the' old board would stand and Mr. Sanborn
and Ms friends were welcome to take
such recourse as they cared to.

"The election was fair and square in
' every respect," declared Mr. Nash. "Tho
. course taken by the men who won out was
lejrKImate and correct and there Is no
room Jot dispute. Even had the proxies

' In the question been counted for the San- -
born people the ten members they ' pro-

posed to elect would not have been suc-
cessful because the scratched tickets were
not all voted alike."

'
What Kanbnrn "aya.

- Mr. Sanborn disagree with Mr.' Nash,
"It la true some of ' the new members
might .not have, been 'Jpcted, but most of

'
them would,1; said Mr. Sanborn. "Mr.
Nash's tc6urse Is arbitrary end unjust.. He

,promlefl to call a mretlng of the board to
take up the question of how the 6.000 stock
yard . hou)d .count and abide by
V. (UfL'Jon of T. ,J. Mahoney who was
to act as referee. Now, as I am Informed

"he has gone back on this proposition,
i "We certainly shall not drop the fight.

Whether or not It wtll'b carried Into the- u,
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courts remains to be determined Person-
ally I do not think this would be a wise
step because It would arraign the most
powerful business Interests of the city In
two fsctlons, one against the other.. Such
a struggle Is something that Omaha can-
not afford.

"It has been suggested 4hat a meeting
of all stockholders be called to decide the j
question, i This would be equivalent to
another election. Hit It would resnlt In a
finale which could .not be objected by
either side, Inasmuch as the stockholders
rule."

Chane a eVsr Aao.
Mr. Sanborn was pres'dent of the Audi-

torium company and 'was retired a year
ago. President Nash Sanborn Is
cloaking his ambition to be president again
with his declaration that he stands for the
small stockholders and popular prices at
the Auditorium. This Mr. Sanborn' denies
In no gentle language. lie admits he Is
making a fight for the small stockholders
and popular prices, but says he would not
be president of the board again under nny
clreumstanees, and to the contrary favors
President Nash. .'

"Sanborn Is sore because he didn't get a
box at the horse snys President
Nash. "He could have had one like the rest
of us by paying for It. His crowd wns out

Ed Peck, president of the Horse
Show association, and did Its best to pre-
vent his election."

Others confirmed Mr. Nssh In the asser-
tion that Sanborn was disappointed at not

free Horse show tickets. He Is
said to have asked for and was told
everybody else was buying- them. Sanborn
denies this.

Meeting; Get 'Warm.
Mr. Sanborn summoned about fifteen

friendly stockholders to a conference at
the Commercial club rooms Tuesday after-
noon. It lasted from 1 to o'clock. Pres-
ident was called in and the session
thereafter partook of , a warm tempera-
ture and sharp language. At the close of
the meeting President Nasji said a special
meeting of the full boarat would be cnlled
In a few days to take up the questions
regarding the proxies' Which wore voted
first for Sanborn and later for Nash.

Those present at the meeting Included
O. W. Hoobler. F. H Davis, Frank John-
son, J. F. Carpenter, Rome Miller, J. B.
Rahm and W. Runyan.

At 11:45 this morning President tele-
phoned to Mr. ' Sanborn that he wished to

AivAwfui Crash in Crockery
One, two, three nnd four pint decorated

Cream and Milk Pitchers 25c
' And flftjr ($5) Little Greep Stickers. .

Cut Glass Salts and Peppers with "tf E
Sterling Silver Tops, each..' ...'iff
And ten ($1) Little Green Stickers.

BOO Blue Japanese China Tea Tots with Inside
m nu nit nice size mursuuy oniy,
each ;

And 80 ($2) IJttle Oreen Stickers.
itoyol Coalport English China Service Plates, original t "JCIndian' tree decoration, each
Nice white light weight pattern of Alfred Meakin's English
' wnre, nicely embossed, absolutely first I QQ

selections, 100 nieces . V.JO
Cuf Glass Individual Salts,

each v .'. . . . 5c
Havllnnd & Co. Limoges French China Dinner Sets, nice Dink

wild rose decoration on toe-ve- known Hansom shape, with
gold, handles, and . knobs-f- or 100 , 11 jopieces .... . . . .... . ; , ,. ; .... ZZ.fQ.

lOO .riece Porcelain Dinner Sets, nice filled in pink nnd
green decorations, full gold"' treatments , 7 QQ
regular $10.00 values . 1.00

Cut Star Bell Shape Tumblers, rper dozen M,J3
We cordially Invite you to visit this superb department

larger, most complete and busiest china dept. in the west.

T

Ladies' Wool Shawls
GREAT DISPLAY THURSDAY

Beaver Shawls, black, brown and grey effects
' $7.95, $3.95, $4.95. $3.95. $2.95. $2.50
Double Long Wool Shawls, gray, brown, black and Scotch

plaids $10.50, $8.50, $6.95, $5.50, $3.95 ..2.25
Single Wool Shawls, same . assortment $3.95, CIQ

; $3.50, $2.95, $2.75, $2.50, $2.25, . ZOC
Ladies' Walking Skirts A clean up of the factory

of Durnburg Co.; Over 500
Bu .a, vuok.ni, piBiuts, UUAbUrOS Bud piaiO QaTY,
black, brown and grey up to ;7.60

rT i j 3,95
And fi;ty-5.00- --S. & H." Green Trading Stamps

:i5c

1.48

..

$1.95nd.

Chicago. walking
llfflsnS
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Ladies Suits

A C1REAT BARQA1N AT A LOW PRICE THURSDAY
Tourist Suits Fine gray mixed cloths, tailor made, C CI C
latest style value $8.50, at r; . .

Blouse Suits Plain Venetian,! navy,' black and C O Cbrown, satin bands, good lining value $10, at ...,DtJ3
Norfolk SuitsrFitted jacket, gray mixtures p nrvalue $8.00, at
Ladies' Tourist Coats, heavy gray mixture cloth,
full length, half lined, value $8.50, at 5.95

Ladies' "Merode" Hand Crocheted Finish Vests and Tights
Fine white and natural merino, sizes 4 to 6 regu- -

lar $1.35 special for Thursday, garment ,., , JjC
Ladies' Knitted Corset' Covers Fine grade, winter weight,Iialbriggan taped waist regular. COc quality - t fiThursday, three for

' l.U U
LADIKfl' FINK QUALITY BLACK "ALL WOOL- - CAgHMERBfull fa.hVmed . ela.tlo top., rtgular too quallty-o- ur Tfor HOSIERYprlcTbursduy, pal( ,.. 23c
M doieh (ample ofMadla point de Venice lara colli... ..- - '

&'iaTh trs embp76c

value. In the lot worth up to price, each ...... !77....; 10c
Extra Special Sale Outing Flannels

a0?IHL1i.'nI1"- - !'ht ,dnrk Pern. etra wide and heavy-'e- nth from Ip'rlc.riVu",

miMl

Snaps in the Woodenware Sections
RIack.tnne Washer

period maciune
price

Btep Ladderat
Btep Ludd.r

. at

to

declares

show,"

against

getting
them

Nash

Nash

values

.6.48
,48c
40c

China Salt
Two-knif- e Slaw

Cutter
Carnival Du.ter.

..30c
20c
1UC

jiunarea more .nap. Iiae
t

sm'aiimww

TITE OMAFIA DAILY DEE: THURSDAY, OCTOBER fi, lMt.
meet the latter's committee of stockholders
at the COmerclal club at nooni further,
that he had another appointment at 12:15

and would appreciate punctuality. The.
leader of the other faction replied h would
nVt have time to assemble his friends, and
It was agreed to put the meeting off until
Thursday.

Sash's flnsl lleelnlon.
At this meeting President Nash had ar-

ranged to Inform the Sanborn people that his
final decision had been made on the elec-
tion and that no meeting of the directory
would be called until after the
festivities, when the new board, which,
with the exception of A. C. Smith in place
of Carroll O. Pearse, Is the same as last
year, according to the decision would meet
for the purpose of organizing for the year.

Not the least interesting detail of the
scrap Is what President Nash says about
the way the 6,000 stock yard shares, which
were the deciding ones, were handled.

"In the morning knew that a flght was
on," says Mr.' Nash, "and telephoned to
F. II. Pavls, cashier at the First Na-
tional bank, and director In the Union
Stock Yards company, and asked him If
It could not be arranged to deliver tha
proxies for these shares. Mr. Davis re-

plied there was no way In which It could
be done.

Three Other Illd the Snm, ,
"I understand three other directors on my

side did the same thing and were given
the same reply.. All the time. It aprears,
Mr. Davis was manipulating matters so
the stock yards proxies should be given to
Charles H. Pickens to be cast at the elec-
tion. Mr. Pickens did cast the votes and
we then proceeded to go after W. J. C.
Kenyon, president of the stock yards com-
pany, who came to the Commercial club
rooms and cost the whole number of
shares for the straight ticket, thus re-

versing the way Pickens had voted. We
hold Mr. Pickens had no right to vote the
proxies, being empowered by te!egr.iph
to do so.

"I wish to deny the charges of any sharp
practices at the election. There were none.
The matter of passing on the proxies was
turned over to committee composed of
T. C. Byrne, A. C, Smith and Q. W. Hoob-
ler and the losing side accepted the de-

cision, which wag In our favor."

Be sure to get The Bee next Sunday. New
Color Magazine with Buster Brown and all
the popular favorites- i
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Grocery Dept.
MONEY SAVING SAI.ES DAILY IN

OUR POPULAR GROCERY.
AN HINCII OF BEST

GROCERIES.
- Forty ($4.00) "S. ft H." Green Trading
Stumps with the following order of 51. wi:

ri wo o. cans
J Corn
iTwo cans
( Tomatoes
,One pkg. Rolled

(One dozen Boxes
.ranor jviaicnes

One pljg. Ba.kipg -

ouuu
One 1 b. pkg. Bennett'sCapitol Coffee
One pkg. Uneeda

Biscuits :

''1

20c
20c
..10c
13c
4C

,;...28c
5c

$1.00
PEAHUTSI PBAJHUTS!! PEAJTl'TS!!!'
On sale balance of week for the 1Carnival OC

3c Per Measure! 3c Per Measure!.
Pro.it Dept. Basement.

'

. .
-

85.00
.

Volour oalf and vlci kid make
t5.(0 shoes . ; , .

Ladies' colt shoes, wide extension
spade shank, very natty $5.00 shoes foi-.,- .

Golden oh French
$9.00

' oak, artlntic Trench

f(
Golden oak,

cast Q
bnisa

oak, large French
two lnrne, two small

high pylish On lh, $20 J
Golden ouk,

two (urge, two small
.cast brasa high pol- - (Tf f
lull value, at

oak, full large
French mirror, neatly kIiihs

all oak,
- at.

WINS CONTEST
t
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Clerk of the

ATTORNEYS CASE

Jadea nny, Senra and tteillck Concur
la Which t.'lve Office to

Over

De facto clerk of the district court Frank
A. is Indeed clerk of the dlslrict
court. That Is so far as the district court
of county make him. Judges
Day, Sears and Redlck? handed down their
decision in the famous contest case

In favor of the
of tho office. The atorneys for Mr. W.

W. the will
carry the contest to the supreme court.
They will do so at once. After the decision
was given out they bigan for
the appeal.

Judge Redlck read his opinion, he being
the most factor in this
tha other two having been over most of
the ground before. Judge Day
In this decision In somo of the
minor reasons for tho same. Judge Sears

In tho decision but held an op-

posite opinion as to the of the
votes In the South Omaha contest.

Judge Redlck said he with the
others In the contests at nnd

First of the
Fifth ward of South Omaha the
arose as to whether T. P. was
a Judge or 1 clerk of election. The con-

testant had tried tot throw out the vote
for the on the ground - the
votes were ' signed by and Wil-

liam Cain, only one a judge The attor-
neys for Mr had held
in so was a do facto judge and
acted as such, for which reason he was a
de facto officer and his acts were

Judge Redlck reviewed the evidence at
length and held the
Itself down as to who was In
of the office, or John Madcr.
He jio voter would think

had not been a judge because he

4.
premise: of tke very

best ever put pa ttreets.
;ot the SWs, the

v MJynty.two floafj and
a TheflB'S lots
room rfieQ Bennttt for

fhe' "'"'e
store bt 6:30 and

,'agan af about
' Betkr '

comt to the store 'M the
and enjoy the pleasure-givin- g,

fha(,, abound
tbe departments. -

Pyrography.
PYOGRAPIIY novelties for burning

baskets, regularly $1.50, sale
Tabourets, regularly $1.25, sale
Handkerchief and
bresser

Novelty designed, per
a new fall standard

., at , . . , , 1.79
our "Art Galleries. - "

SKoe Sale
We are exclusive weutern agents forfamou3

R. & special fine shoes.
The best colt ohoea made In or

laoe, worth' everywhere A.
our price. . . .TiUU

shoes of same
at ; ;

button
solo

$12

$18

$24

$30

... 82 of

.

or in all
the

on, the

"
sn A beautiful book free with
pair of ladles' shoes,

In: 0ji Eun
Special

Sale Odd Dressers
k, four-drawe- r dresser,

beveled mirror, value,

Golden design,
beveled mirror, neatly

value, at UU
serpentine front. French

pattern mirror, f C
trimming, value,

Golden pattern mi-
rror, drawers,

yalue

stock, drawers,
trimmlnpH,

fiuiuli,

Golden srpeetine froiir,
carved,

frame,
highly vKlue,

BROADWELL

Present Incumbent Declared
District Court.

BINGHAM'S APPEAL

Decision
Democrat Krpubllcan

Contestant.

Broadwell

Douglas ran

yes-

terday democratic incum-

bent
Bingham republican contestant,

preparation

Important rehearing,

concurred
except

concurred
validity

concurred
Florence

Douglas precincts. precinct
question

O'Connor

incumbent
O'Connor

Broadwell O'Connor
signing

binding.

question narrowed
possession

O'Connor
thought ordinary

O'Connor

Ak-SsLr-lB-
eh

Electrical
Parade

gives being
"The

Story theme.

TberewHI
regtaof of horsemen. of

arovrid building
Wewrifl

Omaha's greatest ubpUt
?:lS,t

after-

noon

throughout

Pyrography.
waste

price 1.19
price 98c

Glove Boxes 39c
Boxes 1.59

Photo Boxes 78c
shapes dozen 30c

Outfit, leader, $3.00
values,

Visit

Thursday
Knox men's

patent buttons, Bluohnr.
straight

patent

standnrd

t,JO

selected quarter-sawe- d

quarter-aawe- d

polUUed,

pageanf

everywhere

.3.50
4.00

styles fault-

less fitting Dorothy
Dodd shoes, button

lace, made
nice, fine leath-

ers and new-e- st

styles.
Souvenir

every Thursday.

carved.Q

18x40,

.$J
:$24

"i.i'n"t

11." Oreen

oak,
stock, full front, two large,
two small best
inet work, $.15 at .DU

'oak, selected oak,
N l.irge serpentine front,

high polish finish $43.00
value, at l

Hue of sample
rugs. rugs are of an extra

quality and equal to the
rtnibwels rug for wear, at

price. "SO to se-

lect from, in floral Turklslj
One of each patter-n-

come early and your
choice 0x12 feet, ut

We are some rare
in medium sired rugs, wool faced

ruga, fast colors, and a

had taken the duties of a judge.
was In possession as a Judge, he was de
facto judge and endorsed the ballots as
such and they must te counted.

Judge Sesrs, while Joining In the decree.
In his own opinion held the law said two
Judges should sign the ballots. He thought
the evidence had not shown to
have been a Judge. If the votes were en-

dorsed by a person not a Judge, the law
had not been complied with.

Mr. Broadwell on the count of votes In
the 1003 election received twenty-seve- n ma-
jority over Mr. Blnghnm. In the con-
tested precincts the vote stood 660 for the
incumbent and 2S7 for the contestant.

MURDOCK TO DJ WORK

Snpervlslnar Architect Comes to Make
Improvements at Federal

Ordered by Shaw.

Supervising architect C. M. Murdork, of
Kansas City, Is In Omaha to superintend
the Improvements to be made at the post-offic- e,

recently ordered by Secretary of
the Treasury Shaw. The Improvements
will approximate between $5,0 and JG.000
In cost and wl!l be especially directed to
the facilities of the postofflce
and During Secretary
Shaw's recent visit to the Postmaster
Palmer called his attention to the need
of these Improvements In which the sec-

retary concurred and said they should be
made at the earliest practicable moment,
as was then published In ' The Bee.

WITHNELL STILL IN RING

Saya He Ha JVot Abandoned Inten-
tion of Prosecnt ln Fanning

for Attempted Bribery.
"Don't think for a minute I have dropped

the threatened prosecution against Charles
E. Fanning on the charge of attempting to
bribe me to paving specifications,"
said Building Inspector WIthnell. "I am

to make my case good
before I file Information against the con-

tractor. This I probably shall do
week. I am going to stay right by what
I have promised and see this thing through
to the end. Further thnn I cannot
say anything at this time."

Buster Brown In Sunday's Bee.

A Bust-U- p in Kitchen
OUR HARDWARE SECTION Is a huge

Jobbing center for the buyers
and a mint for money-savin- g AT THAT.

No. 8 Granite
Tea Kettle
And thirty ($3)

Green Stickers.
t. Granite
DlBh Pan
And twenty ($2)

Green Stickers.
t. Regal Green
T)tsh Pan..

inline

68c
Little

88c
And twenty (S3) Little Green Stickers,

Granite A firDish Pan .OL
And twenty $2 Little Green Stickers

IV-qt- . Granite Rice .'' V 7Jp '

"Boiler v.twenty (TO Little Green Stickers
6-- Granite Preserving lQc
. Kettle - VVAnd ten ($1) IJttle Green Stickers.

.t. Granite Preserving CCic
Kettle v.And ten (II) Little Green Stickers.

Granite Coffee , ArPot
. And twenty ($2) Little Oreen Stickers

"Double Green Trading Stamps on all
other purchases of Ware-Thurs- day

only.

Extraordinary Bargains in Art
Metal Frames 20c

and twenty ($2) "S & II" Green
Trading Stamps.

Popular Little Mother Pictures, in.
neat artistic gold frames. . . . 39c
and thirty ($3) Little Green Stickers.

Another popular up-to-da- picture is "Alone"
a big bargain at .69c

and, fifty ($5) Little Green Stickers.

At Bennett's Second Floor

U'i,

t'MIO WASTCIt'S VOiCff'

BUY THE BEST THE VICTOR
The Victor talking machine la known the worlcl
over as the greatest achievement for reproducing sound.

Victor Koyal Machine... 15.00
Victor Monarch Junior .25.00
Improved Victor, 3d 40.00
Improved Victor, 4th. 50.00
7-i- Disc Records, each .N.50c
10-in- . Disc Records, each 1.00
12-in- . Disc Records, each 1,50
"S. & Trading Stamps every time. Get cata- -

logue ol all the latest reoords.

Golden selected qnarter-sawe- d

serpentine
drnwers, cab

value,

Golden quarter-sawe- d

extra mirror,

CXI

Carpets and Rus
manufacturer's Itrus-sel- s

These
ordinary

llody about
oue-hn- lf the patterns

acrolls.
designs. rug

get 16.48
offering bargalus

Iirtis-eels- "

warranted' '

O'Connor

O'Connor

HERE

Ralld-ln- r

lighting
outer, corridors.

city

change

merely preparing

next

that

next

Utensils

' And

Granite

large variety of patterns
select from.
8x9 feet Brussels Rug

worth 110.60, at
9x9 feet Brussels Rug, worth

$15.90, at
8x10-- 6 feet Bruase'.s Rug, worth

18.00, at

. it W m.
mz. Aa

HI

Talking: Machines

..

iture Department

s

and colors to

6.98
10.48
10.98

We carry a complete Una of all wool in

urt squares In atses 6x9 feet up to
12x15 feet. Prices from, M J f
ach, $16.00 to f, J

Drapery Department
Third Floor.

We are shewing a fine frenh line of table
and shelf oil cloths, In all colors and
slxqa. Fancy colored, marble and til
effect Just the thing to cover your
kitchen and bath roam wa'l O
worth, yard, 30c, 25c, l&c and OC

W'a are still selling shades at tha Q
same low llgure of, each C
Watch for our big lac curtain iw4ar.

SEA COLLEGE BOYS HOME

Bialfj Haines and Barton Millard Return
from the East.

TELL OF THE TOUR THAT FAILED AT START

Yonth from Many 'atlona on Projected
Voyaa-- When Edncatlonal

Ship (ion Into Hand
of Receiver.

RUley Haines and Barton Millard, the
two Omaha boys who were to have taken
the scholastic voyage of one your under
the tutelage of Harvard and 'Yale profes-
sors, preparatory to entering Harvard, re-

turned home Tuesday night.
Rlsley Haines Is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

John Q. Haines, 204 South Twenty-fift- h

avenue, and Barton Millard, the son of
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Millard. 2:t0 Howard
and the grandson of Senator J. H. Millard.
Young Millard may resume his course of
study In the east.

The educational voyage was r'anned for
three yeurs ago, the understanding being
that payment' would be made on Install-
ments until a total of Jl.ISO hnd been paid
In, this being the total cost of the school-
ing, board and steamer charges. It was
the original scheme to have 360 students,
and this number was enrolled, but after
the Norge and Slocum disasters nearly 100

names were withdrawn through timidity
of parents, but the management trusted to
new members to furnish tho financial
sinews, and up to the expected
this assistance.

Start from Providence.
Providence was the point of depurture.

Tho educational ship Pennsylvania,' thor-
oughly fitted for Its purpose, was ready,
and September 15 the boys, In Tilgh spirits,
embarked for, their semi-worl- d trip, a voy-
age that was to take them to Norway on
the north, via London, Paris, south, to
Athens, through Interesting points In Italy,
to Spain and then across the ocean to South
America, the cruise to end In New York
City one year from starting.

For two weeks the boys went through
the daily routine, study and drill, keeping

most
delicate

dustry
aisles.

Violet
at,

ounce
Bwansdown Powder,

rer box

and Cold
14c
14c

Bradley's Woodland Violet Sea
I, r M

bo SUC
Pinaud's Pow-

der, ner box 39c
Woodland Violet

Ammonia, 1flrlJ
Eastman's Crushed Rose Toll- -

et per ftfinbottle ..PUC
Eastman's Crushed Carnation

Toilet Water, per . Rrbottle.... ...OWC
No. 4711 June Toilet

Water." fce
bottle

in Tooth
'

. Visitors Should in Supply.

Here's four-ro- handle tooth
brush. You will see around In little

markei or 25 cents. - ()r;
offer them each

And ten ($1) Green Stickers with each
brush Thursday only

PERFUMERY SECTION MAIN .

.

at.

Latest Marches:
the l'ika

uUtinct
owing .

Oai
(now)

by the wttti 'natal precision,

under the belief thnt they were being held
to be certain the scholar were all la per-

fect physical condition. Then the parent
were wired that a receiver had been ap-

pointedand the next night, after prayers.
Prof. Kent, dean of the faculty, told tha
tale of woe woe to the V-- enthusiastic
boys expressing at the same time his sor-

row at the outcome of the venture.
The boys forthwith raised 1W for tha

professor and went to their berths, but, a
young Haines put It, "not to sleep, for
there wasn't a boy on the ship Who slept

night, and, 1 g$ess, none of the pro-

fessors, for they wcVe out of a position."
In the meantime Muff Captain Harlow

of the ship had up his mind there
should be no failure and hnd gone to Chi-

cago to Interest philanthropists In the
movement, and was there when

notice of the of the re-

ceiver.
Io from Many Nations.

"On board boat." said Rlsley Haines,
"were bos from Hawaii, South Africa,
Kngland, Switzerland some of them poor
lads who had been saving their money for
lads who had been . saving .. their
money years for Just soma
such chance for world seeing . and
Improvement. The plan certainly wna
elaborate and would have tin

Into Harvard. It was the inten-
tion to allow those who succssfully com-

peted in the studies on shipboard to enter
without further examinations.

"We had twenty-fiv- e professors on board,
selected from hundreds of
they probably will have some difficulty la
socurlng apoplntmenla at this late date.
Of course, I am but not so
much as some of the boys, have spent
four abroad with my parents. W"hlla

I should have liked to have the trip,
I am satisfied to return to Omaha, and
at once enter with my classes In the high
school."

Collie & Co., bankers, of Providence,
have taken the matter of the of
at lenst a portion of $1.2S0 paid in for
each student. The members of thle
banking houso had two sons on hoard.

B. Barker, leading light, of the
bar, has been engaged, to con-

duct the Investigation and take steps for
recovery of funds. ' -

Buster Brown in next Sunday's, Bea,

Bennett's Perfumery Sections
are quite the attractive and refreshing of any such
displays in the city. The moat and daintiest ess-

ences ever extracted from petals by the masters of tho in- -.

in Europe and America are represented in our long,
sweeping Here are a few: j

Eastman's
Cream

a.. ......
le'Florida

Bradley's
per

bottle
Water,

Rose
COn

re-

ceived

Hudnufs "Violet Sec" Toilet
Water, per 7arihnttle

Plmuid's Violette
Pirfine. per ounce.

Plnnud's French Pansy,
ner ounce

75c
Ricksecker's Triple Extract

Pang, per Of!ounce vvw
Ed. Pinaud's Triple, Extractper ' CQn

ounce
Hudnufs Vllt Blume, ef(Hner nuncA "
Hudnufs Monallsa,

per ounce
Colgate's Pansy Bios- - fj-j

som, per ounce........."'"
Coljrate'a- La Frano

Rose, per ounce.

A Sensation Brushes
Lay a

a all bristle, fancy
It town the

store windows 2i

We at,
Little

FLOOR.

Clothing Dep

Tii4 (a

iti

hours bugle

that
all

made

he

the

for

students

Harvard

and

for
years

mada
will

recovery
the

senior

Albert

Ping ft

if
a I

arfment
SPECIAL IN SUITS AND OVERCOATS .

The popular Belt Overcoats; St Clfli
worth $12. SO, at . . , . . . . ... ......... 0,W

Same in Suits, . , g 50
The Best $10 Suits in the World for the Money

DON'T OVERLOOK THEM.
i ..

"

,
.
..

NOTICE Our 4tKady" window, A rrian.
in the window does, the work. See the
improvements in the "Kady" - CfT,'
75c Suspenders, at mfiP

Folks lookirJg for bath robes, lounging coats, sjnoking
coats, house coats "4" sample to select from. '-

-'

$10.00 Coats, C flfl
at........

112.00 Coats,

disappointed,,

6.50

big-- hit
at
and tsn "S & II"

SEE THE

COATS ,

HAT DEPARTMENT
.Our $2 Hats are the $3.00 special brand

Hats. Caps and Stetson Hats. -

Remember Brokaw Bros. Hand Tailored Clothing
Full dress, Tuxedos, regulars, atoute, and extra

eizo suits. "Bennett's Special" Suits and Overcoats.

111
Bargain Square :

Two Shirts .....100
And seventy ($7.00) "S. &JV Green

Trading Stamps.

SHEET MUSIC! SHEET MUSIC!!
5ousa's

Strollln? ti
XVlodinlll novelty)

Swauney
(Indian lniermczzo)

Vlrylnlg'liuamles

appointment

prepared

I

Providence

Thee

t

75c

Sandalwood,

50c

lit 'Ml

..

23c
($1)

Green Trading Stamps.

8

UYljaAtti
nocececxat

lines

slims

for

(oatchy)

applicants,

mm
m


